FIELD TRIP INCENTIVES

Don’t forget! Students participating in service learning projects are eligible for free admission (educational field trips) to the Kenner Planetarium and Space Complex and the National World War II Museum. Schedule a trip by completing a reservation form; Forms are located in the Forms for Award Recipients section of Service Learning webpages.

REFLECTION REQUIREMENT

Student reflection samples are required as part of your expenditure, reflection, and evaluation report. Copied and pasted excerpts or quotes are not considered appropriate samples.
READY-TO-GO SERVICE LEARNING PROJECTS

Ready-to-Go (RTG) projects are fully funded, pre-packaged service learning projects developed by STEM Library Lab for schools in the Greater New Orleans area. RTG applications are one page and require a brief but mandatory orientation for the teacher overseeing the project.

The service component has been paired with relevant classroom curriculum and aligned with Louisiana student standards. RTG partnerships have been developed with multiple service organizations for the 2024-2025 school year. Please share this information with your school administration and colleagues. More information is available here.